Trace + Olivia Series Boxed Set

Finding Olivia: How far would you go to
find yourself? Thats the question thats been
haunting Olivia Owens for years. (Approx.
124,000 words) Chasing Olivia: How far
would you go to reignite the spark you
once had? Two years later, Trace and
Olivia are as much in love as theyve
always been. But the spark they once had
for life is waning and Trace is determined
that they find it again. His solution? A road
trip. But he doesnt tell Olivia the real
reason theyre heading north. (Approx.
106,000 words) Tempting Rowan: Im
drowning in the numbness. Its pulling me
under and I cant see the surface. Its easier
to pretend I cant feel. And the longer you
pretend, the easier it is to believe. But he
wants to save me. Only he cant. I have to
save myselfand I dont know if I want to.
(Approx. 103,000 words) Saving Tatum:
Even tough girls need saving. Jude Brooks
is bad news. Hes the kind of guy that
leaves behind a string of broken hearts and
Tatum OConnor is not about to be one of
those girls, despite all of Judes advances.
They have a past, and Tatums determined
to make sure they dont have a future.
(Approx. 127,000 words)

Happy book release day to Micalea Smeltzer as we feature her boxed set of contemporary romance reads! Title: Trace
+ Olivia Series Boxed Set Series: Trace + Olivia #1-4 Author: Micalea Smeltzer Genre: New Adult Release Date: July
30, 2015Book 1 of 4 in the Trace + Olivia Series What happens along the way is more than what Olivia or Trace ever
expected. Love, laughs, and a list. Thats the nameMicalea Smeltzers most popular series is Willow Creek. Too Late In
Your Heart Take A Chance Always Too Late Willow Creek Series Boxed Set Finding Olivia Chasing Olivia Tempting
Rowan Saving Tatum Trace + Olivia Series Boxed.BBW Bear Shifter Romance Novella Series Becca Fanning with
Jackson was the opposite of difficult he was one of the sweetest guys that Olivia had ever met. For once, there wasnt a
single trace of amusement on his handsome face.Outsider Series. Outsider Series Trace + Olivia Series. Chance
Encounter First Kiss Dancing in A Willow Creek Christmas. Willow Creek Series Box Set Chasing Olivia: How far
would you go to reignite the spark you once had? Two years later, Trace and Olivia are as much in love as
theyveWillow Creek Boxed Set - Kindle edition by Micalea Smeltzer. Willow Creek Boxed Set by [Smeltzer, Micalea]
.. The Trace + Olivia series blends well.That way, no one could trace the search. Id memorized it. I shouldnt do what
But tell him Olivia Shade wants to speak to him. He has tonight to call me. I wontCheryl Bradshaw has created a hero
with a heart as big as all the outdoors. Sloane Monroe iis a very human PI. She feels, she emotes, she can put herself in
theNote: This is book three in the Trace + Olivia series but follows new characters. You do not need to read the first two
books in the series to read this one. If youd In this boxed set of Dakota Traces popular Doms of Chicago Series, you
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will find: Saving Micah - the conclusion of Mistress Olivias tale as sheThe stories are newly edited and each book were
given a new set of covers. . Tempting Rowan is the third book in the Trace + Olivia Series from Micalea
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